Public Services
Cemetery, Engineering, Parks and Public Works
NOTICE OF REGULAR MEETING OF THE
ANOKA PARKS AND RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD
DATE:

Tuesday, January 25, 2022

TIME:

7:00 PM

PLACE:

Anoka City Hall – Council Work Session Room
2015 First Avenue, Anoka
AGENDA

1. CALL TO ORDER
2. OATH OF OFFICE
3. APPOVE MINUTES
4. OPEN FORUM
5. NEW BUSINESS
a. Election of Chair/Vice Chair
b. Committee Assignments/Discussion
c. 2022 Goals and 2021 Accomplishments
d. Aquatic Center 2022 Operations
e. 2022 Concert Series
f. Archery Hunting
i. Deer Hunting Report
ii. 2022 Turkey Hunting
g. Castle Field – Score Board Sponsor
h. Boat Slip Expansion – Peninsula Point
i. John Ward Park
i. Bathroom
ii. Skatepark
6. UNFINISHED BUSINESS
a. Rudy Johnson Update
b. Winter Recreation update
7. COMMUNICATIONS
8. ITEMS FOR NEXT MEETING
a. Tunnel Paintings & City Murals
9. ADJOURNMENT

Some members will be attending the meeting
remotely via Zoom. If unable to attend, please
call the Parks Department at 763-576-2980.
Zoom link will be available on the meeting
calendar on the city website and will be
emailed to all advisory board members.

Auxiliary aids for handicapped persons are
available upon request at least 96 hours in
advance. Please call the Administration Office
at 763-576-2740 to make arrangements.

Public Services – Parks & Recreation
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
OF THE
ANOKA PARKS AND RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD
TUESDSAY, DECEMBER 21, 2021
COUNCIL WORK SESSION ROOM OF ANOKA CITY HALL
2015 FIRST AVENUE, ANOKA MN
MEMBERS PRESENT: Chairperson Steve Nelson, Joseph Anderla, Mark Beckenbach,
Julie Huspek, Mike Clark, Derek Sebesta, Mary Blankenship, Don Rowell
MEMBERS ABSENT: Sam Scott
STAFF PRESENT: Lisa LaCasse, Public Services Administrator and Jon Holmes, Public
Services Supervisor
APPROVE MINUTES
There being no changes or corrections to the regular meeting minutes, a motion was
made by Clark, seconded by Blankenship to APPROVE THE NOVEMBER 16,
2021 REGULAR MEETING MINUTES OF THE PARKS AND RECREATION
ADVISORY BOARD AS PRINTED.
8 ayes – 0 nays. Motion carried
OPEN FORUM
None
NEW BUSINESS
Outstanding Conservationist Nomination Award - The City of Anoka was
nominated by the Anoka Conservation District for the 2021 Outstanding Conservationist
for Anoka County. There were 8 regional nominees, most were operating farms. Anoka
was one of only two cities nominated. Their presentation featured the city’s conservation
work over the past ten years.
Anderla led the rest of the board members in congratulating Jon Holmes, Lisa LaCasse
and the Public Services crew for all the great work they have done. Anderla was glad to
see them get recognized.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Skate Park Grant Status – LaCasse reported that at the end of November she was
notified that the city was awarded a $25,000 grant for a skate park. She had applied for
$125,000. Grant funds need to be spent by May 1, 2023. With the time allotted LaCasse
felt she could not meet the deadline required to complete the project with the grant
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money. After discussion with the City Manager and Finance Director, LaCasse is
recommending turning down the grant money and spending the time to build
community support and secure other sources of funding. There is a Tony Hawk
Foundation grant of $25,000 to apply for once we have the design. LaCasse has also
been communicating with Pinewski’s and they have agreed to a match of up to $10,000
in public contributions.
Nelson thought the restroom facilities were turned down. LaCasse said that is in the
2022 budget using government funding for facility enhancements.
Anderla asked if the existing park would be maintained with this delay. LaCasse
confirmed that they will do minor repairs and ensure that the park is not dangerous.
A motion was made by Anderla, seconded by Blankenship TO TURN DOWN
THE $25,000 SKATE PARK GRANT.
8 ayes – 0 nays. Motion carried
West Rum River Trail – LaCasse presented the park board’s recommended changes
to City Council. Council members shared their opinions and were in favor of moving
forward with a smaller trail construction project to get this moving. They did
recommend a smaller parking area, scaling down the turn around and to get a cost
estimate for this area.
LaCasse will get a cost estimate for the design and then we can look at breaking it down
and starting a small portion of the project. LaCasse suggest starting with the connection
to the stone house and then work south from there towards the Woodbury House.
Breaking the project into smaller pieces will make it easier to fund.
Nelson asked if restrooms were included. LaCasse responded not at this time. Nelson
said including restrooms would increase the cost immediately. LaCasse said that is not
to say we cannot add those in. Once we get users to the area, there will be a demand for
these facilities.
Grants for the 2023- 2024 funding years are due the end of March. Anderla expressed
concern that making the stone house more accessible might open up a dangerous
situation or as Butch Brandenburg used to say “attractive nuisance”. LaCasse thinks the
area will be as safe as it can be. The rock bridge access would have to meet ADA
guidelines. The consultant will make sure to include all safety precautions including a
decorative fence to keep people away from the amphitheater.
Anderla asked if plans should be run by anybody to look at liability issues. LaCasse
replied that she will talk to the city’s insurance company as she did when they were
opening the sledding hill. LaCasse said she will also have the plan reviewed by the State
Historical Society because we are near the amphitheater.
Rum River Bank Restoration at Woodbury House Grant Status – The land
north of the Woodbury House is city owned property and the river bank is sloughing off
into the river. LaCasse worked with Bolton Menk and the Conservation District to apply
for grant money. Thursday, she received notice that we have been recommended for full
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funding. This is the biggest award this grant has ever given to one entity – 1/12 of the
grant funds are being recommended to the City of Anoka. That is $1,008,000. The park
board congratulated Lisa
PROJECT UPDATES
LaCasse shared a power point presentation with project updates
Station Park – LaCasse showed photos from last February when the backwater area of
the Rum River was dredged. A little bit of the playground equipment has been installed
but had to stop with the cold weather. Curb surrounds are in. The shelter is in route
somewhere but the footings are in and ready for it. We are in a holding pattern right
now.
Rudy Johnson - The playground curb was poured before it got cold but there are no
wood chips so it is not open at this time. The warming house is up and it is looking
beautiful. Details for heating have not been worked out yet. LaCasse is discussing the
possibility of including air conditioning as the windows do not open and AC would make
this a desirable rental spot in the summer months. In January the gas line installation is
planned. LaCasse is very happy with this project and encouraged park board members
to drive by.
Mississippi River Community Park – LaCasse reported that they will be planting some
larger trees and paving back the trail in the spring. The project came in under budget
even with some of the changes, like adding bigger rock, etc. Staff have been having
conversations on how to spend the additional funds. Sebesta asked if we were under
budget counting the items we have to do. LaCasse said trees are part of our match and
the cost to replace the trail is separate from the restoration project and is not grant fund
eligible.
Highland Park – The basketball court and hoops are in. In the spring LaCasse will get
the court painted for basketball and will include other painting for games other than
basketball to make this a multi-use court. Additional park construction will not be
installed until development occurs.
Enloe Park – The basketball court surface has been redone. Now that we have redone
the court, we could apply for a Timberwolves grant where they come in and paint the
court. This would include their logo. We switched the parking lot and court surface in
the budget for 2021. The lot is in the budget for 2022.
Emerald Ash Borer - LaCasse reported that the inventory is done at Greenhaven. The
DNR grant funds will be used to do the inventory of the parks and boulevards. Public
ash tree removal will take place this winter once we get data back from inventory.
Nelson asked if there were requirements on what and when you could cut. LaCasse
responded yes, there can be no removal of ash trees after May 1st or before October 1st
because that is the high fly period for the ash borer. We have until June 30, 2023 to get
everything done and use the grant money. Nelson asked if this included taking the bark
off the trees. LaCasse responded that the contractor will haul away and shred the trees
so there will be no stockpiling and home owners will not be allowed to keep the wood
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from any boulevard tree removed. The inventory identified the trees that are diseased
and staff will go through and prioritize for removal. LaCasse said because of the number
of maple trees that have been planted in the last 20 years, the DNR will not allow
replacements to be maple trees. Nelson commented that this sounds like we need a
separate employee to manage this. LaCasse responded that current administrative
assistant, Tessa Saloka, will finish her forestry degree in June. At that time, she will
become a full time employee working park time with Jerry in forestry and continue part
time as administrative assistant. She is currently assisting with the management of the
grant. Rowell asked if trees marked in Sunny Acres were emerald ash borer. LaCasse
responded that those were not, but might have been marked by Carr’s Tree Service for
some other reason.
Blankenship asked why we couldn’t plant any Maple Trees. LaCasse responded that the
DNR wants cities to diversify their trees and not have too many of any one species. She
assured Blankenship that homeowners could plant Maple trees on their private property
but no grant money could be used to plant Maples on public property. Nelson asked if
the tree inspector is doing anything other than surveying for ash borer and LaCasse
responded that the tree survey is sourced out. City tree inspector is verifying trees
identified for removal and is available to evaluate private trees.
Public Services Accomplishments – LaCasse shared a power point presentation of public
services department accomplishments, which included planting trees at Sunny Acres,
adding swing benches at Peninsula Point Park, adding batter’s eye at Castle Field and
several more.
Special Events - LaCasse shared a summary of special events this year including the
spring fling, movies and concerts in the park, End of Summer Bash and several more.
Coming in 2022 - Phase 3 at Rudy Johnson, Rum River bank stabilization, Station Park,
Enloe Parking Lot, Skate Park planning, John Ward restrooms, Rum River Trail
maintenance, disc golf, kindness rock garden, trail replacement at Mississippi River
Community Park, Emerald Ash Borer
LaCasse asked Nelson if he would present the power point to City Council and Nelson
agreed to do that (just not the first week of January).
Skating Rinks – LaCasse reported that we only have 4.5 rink attendants – one applicant
has to leave mid-January to return to school. LaCasse then shared a string of emails
with the school district regarding Lincoln skating rink. They thought we were not going
to have ice there this year. LaCasse never indicated we would not be flooding there but
considering the latest email and being short staffed, wonders if we should re-consider
having a rink at Lincoln this year. We have not flooded yet. Nelson suggests we shut it
down and if anyone complains we should direct them to the school district. Sebesta
commented that the attendance reports show that the rink was not highly used last year.
Blankenship said she was really disappointed. This is in her neighborhood and it is
where her kids went. She doesn’t understand why it is all of a sudden, a huge problem.
She also sees it doesn’t make sense to keep it open if we are short on rink attendants.
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Blankenship doesn’t want it to be gone for good and would like to leave the door open
for having a conversation again.
Nelson asked if this was city property and Holmes answered that it is school property.
Rowell said once it is closed, you will hear from people how important it is. Anderla
asked if the complaint was from the school district or the principal. He said Lincoln was
there when he moved in in 1970. The skating rinks were established to serve an area of
the city where it was easy for the kids to get to and he doesn’t think that has changed.
Anderla still thinks it is a necessity whether it is skating or boot hockey. The high school
physical education classes truck over to the ice garden to play boot hockey. Anderla does
not think we should abandon the Lincoln location. Blankenship said she agrees 100%.
LaCasse said we do not have any issues at Wilson. In answer to complaints from
Lincoln, we have reduced the size of the rink, we have put up a snow fence to
accommodate their concerns, and we had a very small general rink and a shortened-up
hockey rink. This year we were going to just do a general rink.
They do not want us flooding during school hours and they don’t want a truck on school
property. We would go early to flood and stop if the kids were outside. Anderla recalled
when we phased out a rink at Ehlen Park we had complaints from residents. We put up
a bench for them. Anderla doesn’t think it is right that one person can get rid of this
rink. Anderla wonders if the community knows there is a possibility they may lose their
rink. Maybe we should advertise.
Beckenbach said the email was not from the principal but from the district’s grounds
keeper. He would rather see three rinks better staffed than four not property staffed. If
the school district does not want us there, we should just leave. Sebesta commented that
last year Lincoln’s rink was hardly used. His family goes to Enloe or Rudy Johnson and
they don’t mind driving.
A motion was made by Beckenbach, to NOT PUT A SKATING RINK AT
LINCOLN THIS YEAR
Discussion about coming back and looking at it again next year. The consensus was if we
eliminate this year, it is not likely we would be coming back
Blankenship doesn’t like that one person has had this negative influence. Rowell pointed
out that the grounds person wrote the email, not the principal. Blankenship said she
feels he is getting pressure from the principal.
LaCasse stated that people she has had relationships with at the school district have
retired and the history / partnerships she had established are going away. LaCasse will
be presenting a partnership agreement with the school district on the use of Rudy
Johnson Park and she would like to include Wilson in this agreement so this doesn’t
happen again. A 20-year agreement will be proposed.
Nelson asked if the motion on the table should be modified to include some kind of
extension. Anderla said if we move the warming house off the property there is no going
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back there. This would be an expense for the city caused by one principal. Once we
remove our stuff from there, it won’t go back.
Sebesta and Beckenbach repeated that the kids have not been using this rink. Anderla
said he thinks you will see a request to bring it back and then you will have to spend
money again. Blankenship said we should not put the rink in this year, even if we realize
it may be the nail in the coffin. Anderla asked if there is a good chance of hiring more
attendants. LaCasse said we have reposted but it is hard to know what the results will
be.
The motion was called again.
Motion made by Beckenbach, seconded by Rowell TO NOT HAVE A
SKATING RINK AT LINCOLN SCHOOL THIS SEASON.
6 AYES – 2 NAYS MOTION CARRIES
Blankenship said she doesn’t like this. Not the park board but what the school district is
doing. Holmes commented that any complaints should go to the school district.
Communications
Winterfest – LaCasse provided information on Winterfest
Subcommittee for AAC/Arts & Culture – LaCasse asked the board if they want to
convene a subcommittee to meet before our board meeting or just discuss this at the
general meeting. Beckenbach said he could not fit in another meeting. The board agreed
they would rather discuss this at the general meeting.
LaCasse brought up a change in the schedule for our January meeting due to Martin
Luther King Jr holiday. Board agreed to hold the January meeting on the 25th.
Blankenship will be gone for the winter months and requested attending via zoom.
LaCasse said she can definitely set up zoom for the January and February meetings. For
March Blankenship will be unable to attend because she will be on the road.
LaCasse reported that a portion of the Rum River Trail will be closed due to problems
with the river bank.
A new board member will be introduced next month to replace Julie Huspek.
Adjournment
There being no further discussion, a motion was made by Huspek, seconded by
Rowell to ADJOURN THIS REGULAR MEETING.
8 ayes – 0 nays. Motion carried.
Time of adjournment 8:15 pm
Respectfully Submitted,
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Lisa LaCasse
Public Services Administrator
Jenny Spooner
Public Services/Recording Secretary

.

PARKS AND RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD
AGENDA ITEMS

New Business 5.b
Committee Assignments/Discussion

PARKS AND RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD
2021 COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Community Education Committee ..................................................................................Julie Huspek
Derek Sebesta
Recreation Areas and Facilities ........................................................................................ Joe Anderla
Steve Nelson
Sam Scott
Derek Sebesta
Pool Advisory Committee.......................................................................................Mary Blankenship
Steve Nelson
Derek Sebesta
Sam Scott
Bike and Trail Committee ..................................................................................................Joe Anderla
Mary Blankenship
Steve Nelson
Mark Beckenbach
Tree Management Committee ................................................................................ Mark Beckenbach
Steve Nelson
Mary Blankenship
Arts and Culture Committee .................................................................................................. Sam Scott
Mark Beckenbach

z:\parkadm\parkboard\committees2019

Updated 1/7/2019

PARKS AND RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD
AGENDA ITEMS

New Business 5.c
2022 Goals and 2021 Accomplishments

Goals 2022

DRAFT

1) Complete planned projects
o Rudy Johnson – hold ribbon cutting/grand re-opening
o Mississippi River Riverbank Stabilization – installation of trail, plant additional trees
o Emerald Ash Borer project
o Rum Riverbank Stabilization
o Station Cove – playground/shelter installation in progress
o Trail maintenance – 1300’ of Rum River Trail overlay
o 12 Boat slips at Peninsula Point
o Skate Park planning/design
o John Ward Bathroom
o Replace aquatic center boiler
2) Work with council to commit funding for future park redevelopment/enhancement projects and
facility improvements. Identify long-term funding strategy for park capital fund to support park
system needs in the future.
3) Pursue grant funding for future projects West Rum River Trail, skate park, Rum River Trail Rail
Crossing
4) Advocate increase of full-time maintenance staff members to align with park, boulevard, and
landscape maintenance increases and maintenance expectations. Align park budget with
maintenance needs and standards of care.

Accomplishments 2021
1. Completed the following projects
• Mississippi Riverbank Stabilization project; completed under budget
• Amphitheater National Registry Re-evaluation; completed
• Enloe Basketball court resurfacing
• Station Cove – playground installation in progress
• New Highland Park – basketball court installation
• Trail maintenance – 1300’ of Rum River Trail overlay
• Rudy Johnson – playground installation ready for wood chips, building construction in progress
2. Successful $1.08m grant award for Rum Riverbank Stabilization project north of Woodbury House
3. Identify and pursue funding options for future park development projects and facility improvements.
Identify long-term funding stream for park capital fund to support park system needs in the future.
•

Boat slip revenue beginning in 2023 will go to Park Capital fund, not general fund
o Ave of $48,000/year from Akin, Riverfront Park, Rum River Shores
o Beginning 2026 Pen point $25,000-30,000

3. Successful $100,000 Emerald Ash Borer grant
4. Educate and encourage publics’ use of information/communication tools available through the city
website, recreation software, and social media platforms.

•
•

Anoka facebook page, share to Aquatic Center facebook page
o Auto publish on twitter and instagram
Utilizing communication tools through the website list serve options
o Rum River
o Recreation
o Aquatic Center

PARKS AND RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD
AGENDA ITEMS

New Business 5.d
Aquatic Center 2022 Operations

2022 Aquatic Center Schedule Discussion
Staff is requesting input from the Park Board on the proposed evening swimming lessons
schedule and will request the input is discussed during the meeting. Staff is also requesting a
recommendation is made by the Park Board at the end of the discussion
In the past, evening lesson sessions have been offered as two days per week for three
weeks (Mondays and Wednesdays or Tuesdays and Thursdays). To potentially add more options
for participants, to align season dates, and simplify pricing, staff is proposing offering the
evening lesson program as Monday – Thursday for two weeks.
Attached is the season comparisons from 2021 and the proposed schedule for 2022. Staff
is suggesting to add two, one week focused sessions to the schedule. In June, the first mini
session called “Jump Back In”, would focus on retesting skills missed the previous year and
refresh specific skills to improve passing rates and the second mini session called “Swimming
Strokeshop”, would concentrate on stroke improvement for upper level swimmers. These mini
sessions will be scheduled during a week where we would not normally schedule lessons (like
the week of July 4)..
The second attachment is the proposed 2022 full season scheduled compared to the full
schedule from 2021.. Historically, the week of July 25 – 29 is one of the hotter weeks in the
summer, therefore staff decided to keep this week as a non-lessons week to provide more open
swim time and offer some promotional deals throughout that week.
With the proposed changed to swim lessons, the open swim is impacted with a reduction
of 1 hour per week of dedicated open swim or 11 hours over the course of the season. The new
open swim schedule would be:
Monday – Thursday 11am to 6pm,
Fridays 11am to 8pm,
Saturdays 12pm to 8pm,
Sundays 12pm to 7pm.
This open swim schedule would offer 668 hours of open swim for the season compared to 679 in
2021. To supplement the loss of 11 hours, staff is proposing 6 dedicated Season Pass Holder only
swim times, 3 on Saturdays and 3 on Sundays.

There are potential pros and cons to each schedule of course.
Pros:
•
•
•
•

Two weeks to commit to for both
staff and participants
More potential people served
Consistency in dates and prices of
morning and evening lessons
Potentially more revenue

•
•

Cons:
More days to commit to during the
week for both staff and participants
Less evening open swim hours
during the week.

2021 Data

Specialty Courses
Junior
Lifeguard Water Safety AACES
Lifeguard
Training
Instructor Swim Club
June 14 Mid Summer Mid Summer
August 12

Clubs
AACES
Swim Club
June 14 August 12

Resiliance
DiveTeam
June 14 August 12

C

E

G

A

D

F

June 21 July 1

July 12 July 22

July 26 August 5

August 9 August 19

June 14 June 30

July 12 July 28

August 2 August 18

1,615

205

210

276

165

166

227

226

10

10

60

30

30

1,235

161

157

169

132

153

189

183

9

7

39

22

14

76%

79%

75%

61%

80%

92%

83%

81%

90%

70%

65%

73%

47%

Dates

2022 Proposal
Totals

M – Th 8:00 – 10:45am (2 wks)
A

C

June 20 - 30 July 11 - 21

Dates
Program
Capacity

Monday/Wednesday 5:00 - 8:00pm (3

B

Totals

Program
Capacity
Total
Participants
% of
capacity

M – Th 8:00 – 10:45am (2 wks)

1,878

221

235

E

M - Th 6:00 - 9:00pm (2 wks)
B

D

August 1 June 20 - 30 July 11 - 21
11
235

201

235

Specialty Courses
Jump Back Swimming
Lifeguard Water Safety AACES
F
Junior Guard
In
Strokeshop
Training
Instructor Swim Club
May 30 June 13 August 1 June 13 - 16 July 5 - 8
July 5 - 9
June 6-17
11
June 17
August 11
235

180

180

16

10

10

60

Clubs
AACES
Swim Club
June 13 August 11

Resiliance
DiveTeam
June 13 August 11

30

30

June 13 - 17
Jump Back In Jump Back In
Session A Morning M-Th
Session B Evening M-Th
Swimming Strokeshop T-F
Junior Guard
Session C Morning M-Th
Session D Evening M-Th
Session E Morning M-Th
Session F Evenings M-Th

Session A Evening M W 3 Weeks 5-8
Session B Morning M-Th
Session C Morning M-Th
Session D Evening M W 3 Week 5-8
Session E Morning M-Th
Session F Evening T TH 5-8
Session G Morning M-Th

June 14 - 18

June 20 - 24

2022 Proposed Schedule

June 27 - July 1

Session A
Session B

June 21 - 25 June 18 - July 2
Session A
Session B

July 4 - 8

Strokeshop
Jr. Guard

July 11 - 15

July 18 - 22

August 1 - 5

Session C
Session D

2021 Schedule

July 5 - 9

July 25 - 29

July 12 - 16

July 19 - 23

Session C
Session D

August 8 - 12

Session E
Session F

July 26 - 30

August 2 - 6

Session E

August 9 - 13

August 16 - 20

Session F
Session G
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New Business 5.e
2022 Concert Series

2022 Concert Series Discussion
Prices for performers are continually increasing year to year. Attached is the average,
high, and low costs for the bands that play in the City of Anoka’s music series. The summary is
of the past five years. Staff is requesting input and a discussion from the Park Board on the
Concert Series.
Questions to be discussed:
•

•

Does the City of City of Anoka need two concert dates and venues?
o If no, what should the focus be? One series and day per week?
o If yes, what should the focus be? Two full series, two days per week? What type
of artists at each venue?
What types of groups should be in the series?
o Full bands? Solo, duo, trio artists? Cover groups or original songwriters?

Staff is requesting a recommendation is made by the Park Board at the end of the
discussion, so artists can start to be booked.
Concerts in the Park is the original concert series the City started. Concerts are held starting the
week after Memorial Day, at George Green Park on Sunday evenings from 6pm – 7:30pm.
Attendance to this concert series averages between 50-125 people depending on the performer.
Typical performers in this series are solo and duo artists, sometimes trios. Also, groups that are
not amplified that rely on the band shell to assist are scheduled at this venue, i.e. acapella groups,
big band, orchestras, etc.
The Rockin’ on the Rum series was added in 2019 when Riverfront Memorial Park was
finished and the Veteran’s Stage was functioning. For the 2019 & 2020 seasons, concerts were
held midweek, on Wednesday evenings. For the 2021 season concerts were moved to Tuesday
evenings to align with the Anoka County Farmer’s Market Anoka location open on Tuesdays.
The schedule typically started the week after Anoka Hennepin Schools let out for the school
year. Typical performers in this series are bands made up of 5+ artists. They are groups that have
a large set up and amplification. They are also, typically, groups that already have a large
following and play around multiple venues.

5 Year Summary of Band Costs
Concerts in the Park
2021
2020
2019
Average $ 492.00 $ 354.00 $ 363.00
High $ 1,000.00 $ 800.00 $ 600.00
Low $ 250.00 $ 250.00 $ 200.00

2018
$ 327.00
$ 900.00
$ 200.00

2017
$ 416.00
$ 800.00
$ 300.00

Rockin' on the Rum
2021
2020
2019
Average $ 693.00 $ 839.00 $ 1,100.00
High $ 1,500.00 $ 2,000.00 $ 2,000.00
Low $ 375.00 $ 375.00 $ 400.00

2018

2017
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New Business 5.f.i
Deer Hunting Report

2021 Year End Archery Deer Harvest

2021
ANP

Kings
Island

120 # Doe 100# Fawn
80# Button
Buck

2020
ANP

Kings
Island

100# Doe

6 pt Adult
Buck

None
6 Deer Total
2021
17 Applicants
12 ANP, 3 KI, 2 SA
17 adults
15 residents
2 Non-Resident
(City Employees)

Kings
Island

130# Doe 130 lb Doe 130# Doe 150# Doe

4 pt Adult 100lb Buck
Buck
Fawn

Sunny Acres

ANP

2018
ANP

Kings
Island

120# Fork
12pt 230lbs
130# Doe
150 lb Doe 120# Doe
Buck
Buck

150# Doe

130# Doe

2019

6 pt Adult
Buck
4pt 160lbs
Buck
150lb Doe
10 Deer Total
2020
23 Applicants
16 ANP
23 adults
22 residents
1 Non- Resident
(City Employee)

150# buck
8 pt

180# Buck
Spike 1
side, Fork
other

120# Doe

2017
ANP
120# Doe
160# Adult
Buck 6pt

Kings
Island

2016
ANP

Kings
Island

2015
ANP

Kings
Island

80# Buck 200# Adult 180# Adult 175# Adult
Fawn
Buck
Buck 4pt Buck 9pt
180# Adult
Buck 8pt
170# Adult
Buck 6pt

130# Adult
doe

2014
ANP

Kings
Island

150# Doe 160# Doe

2013
ANP

ANP

Kings
Island

120# Buck, 130# Buck, 200# Buck, 180# Buck,
spike
4pt
spike
spike

130# Doe 100# Doe

90# doe
fawn

Kings
Island

2012

75# Doe
fawn

150# Buck,
190# Buck,
105# Doe
6pt
11pt

115# Doe

140# Buck, 140# Buck,
7pt
7pt
120# Buck,
spike

150# Doe
130# Doe
140# Doe
5 Deer Total

6 Deer Total

2019
19 Applicants
0 youth
19 adults
18 residents
1 Non- Resident
(employee ACFD)

2018
17 Applicants
0 youth
17 adults
17 residents

3 Deer Total
4 Deer Total
Hunting Program Participant Information
2017
2016
17 Applicants
18 Applicants
0 youth
0 youth,
17 adults
18 adults
All Residents
(1 female)
All residents

3 Deer Total

3 Deer Total

2015
16 Applicants
1 youth
15 adults
All Residents

2014
20 Applicants
2 youth, 18 adults
16 Resident, 4 Non-

6 Deer Total

7 Deer Total

2013
2012
63 applicants
53 applicants
5 youth, 58 adults
15 Residents, 38 Non10 Residents, 53 Non-

PARKS AND RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD
AGENDA ITEMS

New Business 5.f.ii
2022 Turkey Hunting

Archery Turkey Hunting
Staff was requested to bring the subject of potential
Archery Turkey Hunting to the Park Board for discussion.
Area for hunting to be discussed would be Sunny Acres,
Kings Island, and the Anoka Nature Preserve. This would be
a Spring Turkey Management program through the City of
Anoka.
Staff researched surrounding areas that run programs
on their own. The St. Cloud Airport runs a Wild Turkey
Hunting Archery management season in the spring on the
airport property. Their season is permitted on a lottery basis
with a $10.00 application fee, regardless of drawn or not.
Below is the website for full information on the program.
St. Cloud Airport:
https://www.stcloudairport.com/139/Hunting
For reference staff has included the St. Cloud Airport
Turkey Hunting policy and rules for 2021, the St. Cloud
Turkey Hunting 2021 Application, the MN DNR Turkey
Hunting Rules and Regulations, the MN DNR Turkey Season
and Area Map, and aerial views of Kings Island, the Anoka
Nature Preserve, and Sunny Acres.

Turkeys on Grant St.

Turkey crossing the road at 2nd and Jackson.

City of St. Cloud
Policy and Rules on Wild Turkey Management
within the City Limits
The intent and purpose of this special hunt is to manage the wild turkey population within
the City limits to acceptable levels. This includes areas near the airport to reduce the
likelihood of a wild turkey entering the airside environment of the airport. With that goal
in mind, the following shall apply:
The period to apply for a wild turkey archery permit at the St Cloud Regional Airport shall
close at 3:30 PM on Wednesday, March 31, 2021. Applications will be taken in the form
of an email as described in #1 below. If there are more than six groups applying for a permit
for 2021, a lottery will be held after the application period closes to select the recipients of
the six permits. If there are still permits available, they will be allocated on a first-come
first-serve basis.
1. Pre-Applications will be in the form of an emailed request that shall include Name,
Address, Phone Number, and Email and shall be emailed to airport@ci.stcloud.mn.us.
2. This policy is exclusively for archery hunting on the St. Cloud Regional Airport
property, which is owned and operated by the City of St. Cloud.
3. The St. Cloud Regional Airport shall hereinafter be referred to as “Airport”:
4. Permit fee for the Spring 2021 St. Cloud Regional Airport Archery Wild Turkey Hunt
is $10.00.
5. Archery wild turkey hunting will only be allowed within the boundaries of the parcels
of land indicated on official airport wild turkey hunting maps and/or aerial photographs
provided by the St. Cloud Regional Airport.
6. All selected hunters shall have a 2021 Minnesota Department of Natural Resources
regular spring archery wild turkey hunting license in addition to a St. Cloud Regional
Airport archery permit.
7. All Minnesota Department of Natural Resources rules and regulations shall apply in
addition to these City rules for this hunt on all property within the Airport property
boundary.
8. A copy of the airport permit shall be carried with the hunter at all times.
9. All entrails of harvested wild turkeys shall be removed intact or in plastic bags and
disposed of properly.
10. All harvested wild turkeys shall be registered with the MN Department of Natural
Resources per the MN DNR rules and regulations.

11. All harvested wild turkeys shall be reported to the Airport on the Harvest Information
Sheet. All Harvest Information Sheets MUST be returned to the Airport by Tuesday,
June 15, 2021, regardless of success in the hunt. Failure to return the Harvest
Information Sheet will result in denied eligibility for any future Airport archery hunt.
12. Violation of any of these or any other applicable rules, regulations, ordinances, or
directives of the Airport immediately revokes the hunting permission on Airport
property and may result in criminal prosecution.
13. Neither the City of St. Cloud nor the Airport shall be liable for any personal injury or
property damage suffered by the applicant while on Airport property. Further, the
permitted hunter will fully defend and indemnify the City of St. Cloud and the Airport
from any claims, lawsuits, causes of action, or judgments arising or resulting from any
activities of the permittee.
14. One (1) permit will be allowed per person per season. The time periods within the 2021
season will mimic the MN DNR 2021 Spring Wild Turkey time periods.

Print Name:
Signature:

Office Use Only
Permit Number

Date:

St. Cloud Regional Airport
1550 – 45th Avenue SE
Suite 1
St. Cloud, MN 56304

To complete and submit this application electronically, please do the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

On iPhone or iPad, tap 'edit' icon in

Click on each blank area and type in information. upper right hand corner, then click + in
bottom right and click signtaure. Then
Click on electronic signature
email to william.towle@ci.stcloud.mn.us
Last – Click on submit
Call City of St Cloud Finance Dept. and pay $10 admin fee with credit
card over the phone.
a. Phone number to call is 320.650.3374

Otherwise, complete with ink pen and drop off/mail to: 1550 45th Ave SE, Suite 1,
Saint Cloud, MN 56304. The St. Cloud Regional Airport is not responsible for lost or
misdirected mail.

2021 Archery Turkey Hunting Lottery Application
Name

Date

Address
City
Cell Phone Number

State

Zip
Payment Payment

Email
Signed:

SUBMIT

APPLICATION DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31ST, 2021
Up to six (6) permits will be given out through a lottery process and those
individuals will be contacted. Completed applications, along with the $10 nonrefundable administrative fee, must be received by 3:30 pm on Wednesday,
March 31st, 2021 to be considered. If not submitting electronically, completed
applications, along with the non-refundable $10.00 administrative fee, can be
dropped off during regular business hours [Monday–Friday, 8:00 am to 4:30 pm]
to the address above.

TURKEY HUNTING REGULATIONS
Firearms hunters 18 and older do not need to apply for an A or B time period spring turkey license.
Licenses for all time periods (A-F) may be purchased over the counter beginning March 1.
Firearms turkey hunters 18 and older may hunt statewide, except access to the Mille Lacs, Carlos
Avery or Whitewater Wildlife Management Areas during time periods A-C is by lottery only. Any hunter
with a valid spring turkey license may hunt these areas after the C time period.
Firearms turkey hunters 18 and over who wish to hunt the Mille Lacs, Carlos Avery or Whitewater
Wildlife Management Areas during time periods A-C must apply and be successful in a lottery drawing for
permits to access these areas. The lottery deadline is Feb. 12, 2021.

Wild Turkey Licenses
Licenses may be purchased online, by telephone (888) 665-4236 or in person wherever hunting and fishing
licenses are sold. Prices listed do not include $1 issuing fee. Online and telephone purchases include
additional fees.
Residents (archery only or firearm)

18 and older ....................................................................................... $26.00
Ages 13 to 17...................................................................................... $4.00
12 and younger ................................................................................... Free ($1 issuing fee)
Nonresidents (archery only or firearm)

18 and older ........................................................................................ $96.00
Ages 13 to 17...................................................................................... $4.00
12 and younger ................................................................................... Free ($1 issuing fee)
The $5.00 Wild Turkey Stamp validation is included in the license price. You do not need to purchase an
additional stamp.
Because the fall wild turkey license is valid for both archery and firearms, a firearms safety certificate is
required for purchase.
See the frequently asked questions document on the wild turkey hunting web page for information about
changing licenses, military privileges and more.

WILD TURKEY HUNT RULES
Licenses
•
•
•
•
•
•

Spring wild turkey licenses for time periods A-F may be purchased over the counter starting March 1.
All hunters will be asked which permit area they hunt most (to provide information on expected harvest
pressure), but this does not restrict the license holder to that unit.
Firearms turkey hunters, age 18 and over are restricted to the time period selected at time of purchase.
Hunters age 17 and younger may hunt statewide for the entire season (April 14 -May 31) with firearms
or archery equipment.
Archery-only license holders may hunt statewide for the entire season (April 14-May 31).
Hunters cannot purchase both a firearms and archery-only license.

•
•

Firearms hunters who do not tag a turkey in their selected time period may also the final hunt time
period (F).
There is no lottery for the fall turkey season. Licenses may be purchased after August 1.

General restrictions
•
•
•
•
•
•

Shooting hours are one-half hour before sunrise to sunset
No person may be accompanied by a dog while hunting or assisting in hunting wild turkeys.
Wild turkeys may not be taken with the aid of any electronic device, except red dot scopes,
rangefinders and devices designed to enhance hearing may be used.
Live turkey decoys are prohibited.
Hunters may not possess any firearms or bow and arrow except those defined as legal for taking wild
turkeys.
Hunting turkeys over bait is prohibited.

Method of taking
Firearms

•
•
•

Shotguns or muzzleloader shotguns must be 10 gauge or smaller.
Only fine shot size No. 4 and smaller diameter may be used.
Red dot scopes and range finders are legal.

Archery

•
•
•
•
•

Bows must have a pull of no less than 30 pounds at or before full draw
A person may use a mechanical device attached to the bowstring if the person’s own strength draws
and holds the bowstring
Arrowheads must have at least two metal cutting edges of barbless design at least 7/8 inch in diameter,
or must be of a blunt head design
Expandable arrowheads must be at least 7/8 of an inch at or after impact and must be barbless
No person may use an arrow that is poisoned or has an explosive tip

Crossbows may be used

•
•
•

By any person who possess a valid firearms license during their selected time period
By persons 60 or older under an archery-only license (no disability permit needed)
By any person with a disability permit under an archery-only license

Harvest
The bag limit for the spring hunt is one wild turkey with a visible beard. The beard is a feathered appendage
protruding from the breast that is generally found only on males. The bag limit for the fall hunt is one bird of
either sex.
Tagging

Upon harvesting a wild turkey, the site tag provided with your spring or fall wild turkey license must be
detached from the license.
• Validate the site tag immediately by using a sharp object to notch the date and time (AM/PM) of the kill.
• The site tag must then be attached to the wild turkey and must remain attached to the leg of the bird
during transit.
Registration

Wild turkeys must registered either online, by telephone or in person at a registration location.
• Although hunters are no longer restricted to a permit area, successful hunters will be required to
provide the permit area where they harvested their bird. A map of turkey permit areas is available
online.
• The feathers, head, and feet must remain on the wild turkey until it is registered.
• Registered wild turkeys may be transported with a fully-feathered attached wing or attached leg and
foot.

•

No person may possess an unregistered wild turkey outside the wild turkey permit area where the bird
was taken unless it is being transported in a direct route to a registration station.

Assisting

A licensed wild turkey hunter may assist another turkey hunter, but may not shoot or tag a turkey for another
hunter. An unlicensed adult age 18 or older may assist a licensed wild turkey hunter. The unlicensed adult may
not shoot or possess a firearm or bow while assisting a hunter and may not charge a fee for the assistance.

Landowner/tenant drawing
Because there is no longer a lottery drawing for A or B time period spring wild turkey licenses, the separate
selection lottery for qualifying landowners or tenants who also agreed to allow some public hunting on their
land, is no longer necessary.

Hunting the Mille Lacs, Carlos Avery or Whitewater wildlife management areas
Firearms hunters 18 and older must enter and be successful in the lottery to access to the Mille Lacs, Carlos
Avery and Whitewater Wildlife Management areas.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lottery applications may be made online, by telephone (888) 665-4236 or in person wherever hunting
and fishing licenses are sold.
Successful applicants will receive a letter indicating their selected wildlife management area and time
period.
Successful applicants may also hunt statewide. They are not required to stay in their selected wildlife
management area
Archery-only and hunters 17 and younger may access these areas without being successful in the
lottery.
The lottery deadline is February 12.
Any hunter with a valid license may hunt the Mille Lacs, Carlos Avery or Whitewater wildlife
management areas after the C time period.

Trespass law
Trespass is the most frequent complaint landowners have against hunters. Trespassing is illegal and can ruin
relationships with private landowners. This could, in turn, hamper habitat programs, reduce land access, and
possibly eliminate future hunting.
Always ask permission before entering private land. If you are caught trespassing, you may be issued a citation
and assessed a fine under civil penalties, and repeat violators can lose their license or registration.
Alternatively, if you are convicted of violating trespass laws under criminal procedures, you may lose your
hunting privileges for up to two (2) years, lose hunting equipment, and be subject to fines and possibly a jail
sentence. All DNR conservation officers and all other licensed peace officers enforce trespass laws and may
issue a citation to a person who trespasses in violation of the law or who removes a sign without authorization.
For more details about trespass law, see the current Hunting Regulations Book.

PARKS AND RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD
AGENDA ITEMS

New Business 5.g
Castle Field – Score Board Sponsor

Recommendation for Scoreboard Recognition:
Top of Score Board: $?????
Bottom of Score Board:
Whole Width (24’):
$????? single donor
Left Side/Right Side (12’)
$????? each 2 donors
Premiere Contributions Received To date:
Killebrew Rootbeer
Conexus

$28,000
$10,000

ABLA, Weaver Bros, Anoka Lions, CFA, ARAA, and Hakanson Anderson
$5000 ea
City has received Inquiries for scoreboard placard recognition from
Sterling Trophy and Mauer Main
Items to consider:
• Donation requirement for recognition?
• Length of recognition? 5, 10 or 20 years
• Offer Killebrew Rootbeer first Right of refusal for top of board with
additional $2,000 contribution?
Contributions would go to dedicated capital fund for Castle Field.
Previous contributions were used to construct the plaza in 2017.

PARKS AND RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD
AGENDA ITEMS

New Business 5.h
Boat Slip Expansion – Peninsula Point

Option #1
19'-6" fingers
12 Slips
58"
19'-6"

22'-9"

146'-3" LOA
4' x 24' gangway

Marine Dock
& Lift

410 Grand Ave. (Hwy 8)
P.O. Box 308
Center City, MN 55012
651-257-4265 / 800-314-3625
Fax 651-257-4149

City of Anoka
Peninsula Point
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